
 
 

 

   

 

LP1 

Moving Medicine update and proposal 2021-2: FSEM UK Council December 

2020 

Central Team: 

Dr Natasha Jones: FSEM Exec Lead.  Clinical Director (honorary)-stepping down 2020 

Dr Hamish Reid: Clinical Director 

Mrs Lacey Anning: Senior project co-ordinator. FSEM 

Dr Chris Speers: Active Hospital Lead (honorary) 

Dr Catherine Lester: dissemination lead 

Dr Kush Joshi: paediatric Lead (honorary) 

 

We propose that FSEM take over the day to day running costs of Moving Medicine in 21-22. This 

would include senior project co-ordinator costs, website hosting and support costs. Total cost 

estimated to be £30,000 for 21-22.  

 

We propose that this is reviewed at end of March 22. At this point, the long-term sustainability and 

viability of MM should be reconsidered, and funding decisions taken accordingly.   

 

There is significant and proven potential to generate income through defined work-streams in 

addition to other arising opportunity. FSEM members and fellows have shown enormous 

commitment to this initiative, which has already dramatically changed the way FSEM is viewed 

nationally and internationally. For instance, FSEM through the Moving Medicine team have been 

invited to contribute to global leadership on physical activity through partnership with the US 

Exercise is Medicine team. 

 

Now is the appropriate time for FSEM to invest in this project to enable the Moving Medicine team 

to capitalise on the momentum generated to date as the initiative remains vulnerable until revenue 

streams have matured. 

 

Current Project Summary: 

1. International development. Secured £40K funding from ACSEP Jan 2020. Final site delivered. 

Final payment due on Australasian launch. 

2. Accessibility of site: Major site re-design completed to meet accessibility requirements. 

Funded through international investment. 

3. Paediatric resources: 12 new resources launched Dec 2020. This was accompanied by a 

Scotland specific site for adult resources.  



 
 

 

   

4. Northern Ireland specific national site under development and due to be launched when 

HSCNI ready.  

5. Active hospital Project: Toolkit complete and on website. Formal launch at Medicine 2020 in 

Jan 21(delayed conference). 2 new sites recruited. Peer review process agreed and started 

for new pathways, development models from new sites. First external pathway reviewed 

and will shortly be online. 

6. PHE/SE work: development of new resources including stroke, post-partum. Awaiting 3 

modules for completion before end March 21. Hospital associated deconditioning, Peri-

operative care and Parkinson’s.  

7. Patient facing Covid recovery resources developed. 

8. Active Conversations: 2 complete courses delivered and 2 further courses underway for 20-

21.  

9. Consensus statement: SE and PHE funded statement on risk. Statements developed and 

Delphi survey completed and publication options under discussion. Due for publication 

April/May 2021 

10. National microsites: this exciting area for development has been discussed with a number of 

local CCG’s. Template microsite for Oxford (and potentially BOB) due to be launched Jan 21 

11. Affiliate partnership formally established with EIM. 

Financial position: 

MM will be in surplus of £59K at end March ‘21. This surplus is due to three major factors: 

1. Pro-gratis work from central team and over 800 contributors across all 7 workstreams 

2. Surplus made through international budgets (NI and ACSEP) 

3. Surplus made through active conversations.  

Further initiatives required 2021-23 

1. Continued and improved Integration within the speciality 

2. Continuous updates of current prescribing movement resources. 

3. Addition of new prescribing movement resources 

4. Further integration with other components of the Moving Health Professionals programme 

5. Supporting combined ambassador network 

6. Expansion of case studies and professional network in Active Hospitals toolkit 

7. Launch of Moving Medicine Australasia 

8. Further international collaboration 

9. Update of Active Conversations course 

Further potential revenue generating opportunities 

1. Our new functionality within the website allows us to develop regional sub-sites capable of 

geolocating to the user’s area. This can be used on an international or regional level. We have, 



 
 

 

   

to date, made no attempts to market any of these options but, despite this, have already ‘sold’ 

several versions. This is a significant ongoing development opportunity and we have had 

frequent contact from international and regional teams to customise the site. 

 

• Country sites where a formal partnership exists: There are opportunities to deliver 

Moving Medicine resources internationally. For Example: Sport Scotland, NHS Scotland 

and ACSEP have invested in the initiative in order to deliver discrete National sites. These 

organisations have entered into formal partnerships with Moving Medicine. In the case 

of Scotland, this enabled the development of the paediatric modules as well as a bespoke 

local site. In the case of ACSEP, this partnership will involve future collaborative work 

including developing further initiatives together. Cost to new partners has varied from 

£40,000 for ACSEP and £60,000 for Scotland. FSEM Moving Medicine team control the 

academic content of the resources ensuring quality and IP are maintained, whilst local 

design considerations, local signposting and potentially translation will be undertaken 

regionally. There are a number of opportunities to broaden further with both English 

speaking and non-English speaking nations.  

• Country sites with no formal partnership: These relationships are ideal for smaller 

countries who wish to have a bespoke site but do not wish to enter into formal 

partnership arrangements. There is functionality to develop in both English and non-

English speaking countries. For Example:  Health and Social care Northern Ireland have 

commissioned a Moving Medicine site with local outputs. Cost is £15,000 with annual 

hosting and update costs of £5,000.  

• Locality sites: Regional CCG level sites allowing bespoke, detailed local outputs. IP, 

updates controlled by MM, but local output update is responsibility of commissioning 

team. A template site has already been created for Oxford/BOB as an example and there 

is interest from a number of CCG’s. Cost £5,000 with £3,000 annual hosting and update 

costs.  

 

2. Online courses. Active conversations has successfully completed its first-year target of 

running 4 courses, involving nearly 200 delegates. This generated £27,000 of income and 

£5,000 surplus. Much of the low margin has been accounted for by continuous improvements 

to the course as we respond to feedback. We expect this to improve in subsequent courses. 

In addition, we intend to invest in a shorter course, with a higher margin as less mentoring 

will be required. There has been no formal marketing of Active conversations and this is a 

priority area for investment. As this course is suitable for all HCP’s as well as other non-medical 

professionals and social prescribers, there is a substantial potential market. 

3. Current Stakeholders: Sport England and PHE have not yet made funding decisions for 20-22. 

There may be more opportunity there and we are exploring all potential avenues. In addition, 

there may be opportunities from NHS charities. 

4. Commercial Sponsorship opportunities. This has not yet been fully considered and explored. 

MM do not have an objection to exploiting mutually beneficial relationships with commercial 



 
 

 

   

organisations in the future. Relationships with Sports clubs might be such an example. 

Appealing to Corporate Social Responsibility budgets may be another. 

Why should FSEM support at this stage? 

1. Exercise Medicine is in our name. Moving Medicine is the first credible attempt FSEM has 

made to impact in this area. It is vital to demonstrate FSEM commitment to the project to 

mirror the substantial commitment of members and fellows 

2. This would enable MM to use surplus budget to develop and capitalise on already proven 

revenue generating workstreams to guarantee the long-term viability of MM. 

3. This would provide stability for the central team who have developed a formidable 

knowledge base and important national and international relationships capable of 

delivering on all of the above.  

 

 

 


